SECRET TUSCANY at Villa Bonizella
Aug. 24th - 31st, 2024

An immersion in the beauty of nature, culture & Italian language with Francesca Casazza & the owners of the villa

Tour designed for The Italian Cultural Society of Washington, DC Members

If you are a beginner, this is your chance to learn basic grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation. If you are not a beginner, you will practice conversation at your level—immersed in the magical atmosphere of the historical villa and daily cultural experiences in the surrounding exclusive area.

Minimum of 4, maximum of 12 participants: $4,000 per person (flight excluded). See itinerary on the next page.

Space is very limited. To register, visit https://italianculturalsociety.org/trips-to-italy

For questions, contact: villabonizella@gmail.com

www.italianculturalsociety.org
SECRET TUSCANY at Villa Bonizella: ITINERARY & SUMMARY

Saturday August 24
Arrival to Florence Airport. VB Driver will pick you up. Introduction and check-in. Light snack and walk in the property, including vegetable garden, olive grove, woods and visit to local shepherd. Leisure time at the pool/garden. Dinner under the gazebo by the pool at the Villa.

Sunday August 25
Breakfast at the Villa. Italian Lesson (2 hours). Lunch at the Villa. Visit to picturesque town of Trequanda. Dinner at local gourmet restaurant Il Conte Matto.

Monday August 26

Tuesday August 27
Breakfast at the Villa. Italian lesson (2 hours). Lunch at the Villa. Visit to San Gimignano with guide Ilaria/or Visit to Montepulciano and wine tasting.

Wednesday August 28

Thursday August 29
Breakfast at the Villa. Italian Lesson (2 hours). Departure to Siena, light lunch, visit with guide Ilaria. Duomo, City Hall and (if there is enough time) Palazzo Chigi Zonzadari. Dinner in Piazza del campo at “Il Mangia”

Friday August 30
Breakfast at the Villa. Visit to Arezzo with guide Axel and lunch in Arezzo at gourmet restaurant “Lancia d’Oro”
Return to the Villa. Italian lesson (1 hour). Cooking class with Tuscan Chef and Dinner served by the pool by the Chef and his staff.

Saturday August 31
Light breakfast at the Villa. Departure to Florence Airport

Price:
$4,000 per person (double occupancy) - additional $600 single room occupancy fee

The offer includes:
- 8 days and 7 nights at the Villa;
- A/C High-Speed internet and Daily housekeeping;
- All meals at the Villa;
- All transportation from and to the Florence airport/train station and all events;
- All wine tastings, visits, guides, and museum tickets;
- The Offer does not include:
- Meals at Restaurants
- Transportation from and to airports other than Amerigo Vespucci in Florence and train stations other than Santa Maria Novella in Florence; tips.